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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Congratulations, you have survived quarter 1 of the 18-19 

school year! October 11-13, myself and 12 of our colleagues 

attended the Florida Education Association Delegate Assem-

bly in Orlando.  At this assembly, we voted to not have a FEA 

dues increase. In addition, we now have new FEA officers.  

Fedrick Ingram is our FEA President, Andrew Spar is our 

FEA Vice President, and Carole Gauronskas is our FEA Sec-

retary-Treasurer; more information on the three can be found 

on the FEA website as well as our CCEA Facebook.  Their 

first goal through Nov. 6, is to elect state leaders who share 

our vision for public education, candidates who vow to 

increase funding for schools and pay for teachers and edu-

cation staff professionals. To that end, they will bring the 

full force of our power to see that Mayor Andrew Gillum 

becomes Florida’s next governor. 

CCEA was recognized with both a Gold and Platinum 

membership award based on our membership density and 

the efforts of our dedicated reps.  My vision for next year is 

for us to receive the award for the greatest percent increase, 

and that leads me to this month’s ask.  As with any organi-

zation, we often have a few people doing a lot.  What if we 

could change that paradigm and there were a lot of us do-

ing little things like attending a school board meeting, writ-

ing to an elected official, encouraging a potential member 

to join, serving on a committee, and the list goes on. If a lot 

of us were to step up, we would only have to do a little. At 

the next round of building meetings, a list will be provided 

of simple asks and I hope you can join us in sharing the 

work of our union, as that is the only way we increase our 

strength; power never concedes without a demand and we 

must make our demands clear.  

In Unity, 

Lisa Hicks 

MAKE VOTING A TRADITION 

My family, like yours, marks the passing of the year by ob-

serving various traditions. Among the many holidays we cele-

brate, voting on Election Day is a tradition we dare not forget.  

Ever since I can remember my father’s side of the family get-

ting together, politics were often hotly debated even on Christ-

mases in the home of my Irish-Catholic grandparents, which  

M E M B E R S  O N L Y    S P E C I A L  E L E C T I O N S  E D I T I O N  

included a large bronzed bust of JFK on the credenza along 

with a shiny aluminum Christmas tree lit by a spinning 

color wheel. The parlor was filled to capacity with family 

members arguing politics so passionately the front door 

ended up propped open to let in the cold air of winter to 

dispel the hot air of rhetoric that was circulating. 

My grandparents were blue-collar-working-class people 

whose parents or grandparents immigrated to the U.S. from 

countries where voting to choose a head of state was not an 

option. Citizenship, the flag, and baseball (the Cubs!) were 

sacred, and so was voting. Every election day, my grandfa-

ther called his children to make sure they made it to the 

polls and fulfilled their duty as a member of our democracy 

as well as carried on a family tradition. 

My father continued this tradition when his own children 

could finally vote. Despite the fact that my father’s politics 

diverged from the Kennedy-loving Democrats his family 

was and I am, (Dad was/is a Nixon-loving Republican) he 

still calls every Election Day to confirm that I did my duty 

and cast my vote. The first year I voted for Bill Clinton he 

hung up on me, but we overcame that after a while. He 

even now admits that during the Clinton years the economy 

was pretty good! In 2016 we clashed again over who to 

vote for, and we ended up canceling out the other’s vote, 

which is pretty much how it always works out. Yet who we 

vote for isn’t really paramount; it’s the act of casting a vote 

that is most important. It is the participation in the process 

that solidifies family tradition that is overriding. 

Our family voting tradition carries on now, with me calling 

my children every election cycle to check on what is their 

voting plan, and ending with a final call on Election Day to 

confirm they followed through on their civic duty. We also 

text or post pictures of our voting stickers on Facebook to 

verify that our tradition was faithfully observed. But really, 

voting in my family goes beyond a civic duty. It has be-

come so woven into the fabric of our family values, thanks 

to my grandfather, we vote because it is a family tradition 

we honor.   

This election, I hope you create your own voting tradition, 

whether it is mailing your ballot, participating in early vot-

ing, going to the polls on Election Day, and maybe even 

calling your family members to ask them did they vote, or 

liking the picture they posted of their voting sticker.  

Annette Hall, CCEA 1st VP 
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Teacher Kim Cook on Andrew Gillum  

& Saving Florida Public Education 
Florida has been under single party rule for more than 20 

years. This complete lack of checks and balances has nor-

malized an unrelenting assault on our most precious asset: 

public education. With each year, the destructive political 

intent behind the “school reform” agenda has grown bolder 

and more extreme. We are at a place where politicians 

make little attempt to hide their contempt for teachers, stu-

dents, parents and districts. 

 Alachua teacher, Kim Cook shares her views on just how 

important the current governors’ race and upcoming 2018 

election is to Florida public education: 

 “I’ve seen some educators saying on social media that they 

won’t vote for Andrew Gillum. Here is my response. 

For those of you who are saying you won’t vote for Gillum, 

please consider the following (from a teacher): 

The Florida legislature and governor’s office has been Re-

publican for 20+ years. In that 20 years, we have seen noth-

ing but bill after bill with the sole intent of destroying pub-

lic education. The vast majority of those bills have been 

signed into law by the governor. Here is a review of the 

legislation (please add anything I forget): 

The Republican legislature and Jeb Bush introduced the 

FCAT in order to track student “progress” ignoring the 

fact teachers are entirely capable of assessing their own 

students. 

The Republican legislature and Jeb Bush then started using 

FCAT results to grade schools, falsely equating low soci-

oeconomic schools with “bad teaching.” 

The Republican legislature and Jeb Bush linked passing the 

third grade FCAT with retention and the 10th grade 

FCAT with high school graduation–despite research that 

clearly demonstrated this would be detrimental to stu-

dents and communities. 

The Republican legislature and Jeb Bush linked school 

grades to money–awarding “A” schools with more money 

and “F” schools with less. 

The Republican legislature and Rick Scott connected stu-

dent test scores to teacher evaluations, otherwise known 

as VAM. 

The Republican legislature and Rick Scott imposed a tax on 

educators by requiring them to contribute 3% of their 

salary to their pensions; however, that 3% goes into the 

general fund, NOT the pension. 

The Republican legislature and Rick Scott changed the pen-

sion plan by requiring new hires to choose between the 

defined benefit pension and the 401k plan within the first  

nine months of their careers. Any educator who doesn’t 

choose by the required date automatically goes into the 401k 

plan, undermining the financial health of the defined benefit 

pension. 

The Republican legislature and Rick Scott passed a law that 

decertifies any teacher union that falls under 50% member-

ship, making that district’s contract and  salary schedule null 

and void. Unions for first responders were exempt from the 

law (they are mostly men who vote Republican. after all). 

The Republican legislature and Rick Scott passed legislation 

creating the “Best and Brightest” program. B&B bypasses 

providing the money to districts so that it can be put into sala-

ry schedules. The B&B money is considered a bonus, so it 

doesn’t count towards teachers’ pensions. The money also 

cannot go to “non-instructional personnel”–educators like 

media specialists (I teach ALL day every day, but nope, I’m 

not eligible), guidance counselors, deans, etc. 

The Republican legislature and Rick Scott passed legislation 

that allows voucher schools; thus, tax dollars go to private, 

often religious, schools, that do not have the same accounta-

bility measures as public schools. They have expanded the 

program just about every legislative session. 

The Republican legislature and Rick Scott have created laws to 

turn over public schools to for-profit charters. We have an 

entire district in Florida that is now a “charter” district. 

Many Republican members of our legislature own or have a 

vested interest in charter or voucher schools and testing com-

panies, yet they pass legislation that pads their wallets. 

The Republican legislature and Rick Scott passed legislation 

that requires school districts to harden schools, yet didn’t ful-

ly fund the program. They also allow “non-teaching person-

nel” like me, the school librarian, to carry guns. 

The Florida legislature fully intends to continue to destroy our 

pension bit by bit. My state senator, Keith Perry, admitted 

this. He told us that the state had no business running a pen-

sion program. 

From Ceresta Smith: The Republican legislature and Rick Scott 

made Bright Futures Scholarships harder for non-whites to 

receive as they upped the bar on standardized tests, which 

provide advantage based on class and race. 

Most likely, our legislature will continue to be Republican dom-

inated. If we don’t have a Democratic governor to veto the leg-

islation that will continue to destroy public schools, destroy our 

salaries, and decimate our pension, we are sunk. I don’t know 

about you, but I’m counting on my pension in retirement. I 

don’t know what we’ll do if it’s not there, or if the state tries to 

pay us off with a lump sum, as other states have done. 

If all Gillum does is veto destructive legislation, he’s still better 

than having DeSantis who will rubber stamp every horrible anti

-public education bill the legislature sends him.” – Kim Cook             

https://www.facebook.com/cerestas?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA9KRFX67V8290_xBp-dF6GQVEO3jAAVP7AL_G5YEvuzo_bhDFyLZzccpnwM9k4Gy4G-9xOAyfYQztGmJwucOWG75W3Vk4ES0Qn7N4ESJnpFzFx9DMLy63tSb9UvpOFA8mZ60po2A7FK_5w4QiWfHVtzxxiW8wzVjHfR6aglYEm-kq2Gn_iebA&__tn__=KH
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WE’RE IN IT TOGETHER 

Every school needs leaders and every principal has a leader-

ship team. The roles and the members of these leadership 

teams vary slightly from school to school. Most principals, 

along with their administrative staff, choose to include their 

coaches, ESE Program Specialists, and lead guidance counse-

lor to be members of their Leadership Teams. 

It is important to note that the non-administrators on these 

teams are members of the CCEA Bargaining Unit and they 

should reap the benefits of the CCEA Collective Bargaining 

Agreement. But with the active involvement of coaches, etc. 

on leadership teams, they are being viewed as “bosses” by 

their peers and are often referred to as administration rather 

than leadership. 

Beyond being included in each team/department meetings 

with the principal, these Leadership Teams often attend after-

school events. There is an expectation for elementary leader-

ship teams to attend McDonald’s Night and similar fund-

raising efforts to guarantee a school presence. Secondary 

leadership teams are expected to attend their athletic events 

for the same reason. 

These are worthy events to be sure, but the coaches and coun-

selors who are on these teams are under the same expecta-

tions as administrators even though they are in our instruc-

tional bargaining unit along with their classroom teacher col-

leagues. Essentially, they are treated as administrators but 

being compensated like teachers. 

Simply being an academic coach, an ESE Program Specialist, 

or a guidance counselor does not mean that these members 

abrogate their rights under the CCEA Collective Bargaining 

Agreement. Even though these bargaining unit members are 

not driven by bells to the extent classroom teachers are and 

there is flexibility in their schedules that more closely resem-

bles an administrator than a teacher, they are our peers/

colleagues and should not be treated as administrators by any-

one. 

These members have the same 7.5-hour day, the same 35-

minute duty-free lunch, the same 2 required nights, the same 

250 minutes of weekly planning time, etc., that classroom 

teachers do. Administrators choose to become administrators 

and are paid accordingly. Our members who have been 

placed on Leadership Teams are teachers and have an agree-

ment with the School Board regarding their working condi-

tions and salary – just like the rest of us . 

DON’T VOTE YOUR PARTY  

VOTE YOUR JOB! 

Partisan politics are dividing this country to an extent we 

haven’t seen in many years. As hostility toward the  

“other side” increases, the political consultants from 

both parties warn us of the dangers of not coming out to 

vote for “your party” if for no other reason than to keep 

the “other side” from gaining control. 

Unfortunately, this strategy works. We see party-line 

voters choosing their party over what is best for them 

and their families. This gives politicians a tremendous 

advantage. As long as they can fuel the hatred and fear 

of the “other side,” they can pass what THEY want 

while they are in power. 

What our Florida Legislature and Governor have wanted 

for the past 10+ years in Florida is an alternate for-profit 

public school system. Year after year, our Legislature 

and Governor have passed laws that increase funding for 

charter schools and for vouchers. This money comes out 

of the fund that sustains our traditional public schools 

that serve 95% of the school-age population in Florida. 

They have passed laws that can turn public schools into 

for-profit charter schools. How much clearer can their 

intentions be? 

As public school employees, we have to be aware of 

who these people are and how they voted on the issues 

that are important to us, our jobs, and our students. Gov-

ernor Rick Scott, Senator Kathleen Passidomo, and Rep-

resentatives Bob Rommel and Byron Donalds have vot-

ed for all these items that harm traditional public 

schools.  

This is not rocket science: if we want our situation to 

change, we must change who we send to Tallahassee to 

represent us. Therefore, FEA and Collier TIGER (our 

Political Action Committee) recommends the following 

candidates: 

Governor     Andrew Gillum 

Chief Financial Officer     Jeremy Ring 

Attorney General     Sean Shaw 

HD 80     Jennifer Boddicker 

HD 106     Sara McFadden  

SD 28     Annisa Karim 

FEA also recommends the following positions on the 

proposed constitutional amendments: 

Amendment #1     NO 

Amendment #4     YES 

Amendment #5     NO 

Amendment #7     NO 
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  __________________________________________________________________  
 Last Name First Name Middle Initial 

 

  __________________________________________________________________  
 Mailing Address City State Zip Code 
 
 
  __________________________________________________________________  
 Phone Original Hire Date 
 
 
 Home E-Mail Address:   ______________________________________________  

I hereby authorize the District School Board of Collier County, according to arrangements agreed upon with the CCEA, to deduct from my 

salary and transmit to said Association such dues as annually certified by said Association. I hereby waive all rights and claims to said monies 

so deducted, except as noted below, in accordance with this authorization and relieve the School Board and all its officers from any liability 

therefor.  This authorization shall remain in full force and effect for all purposes while I am employed by this school district or until revoked 

by me upon thirty (30) days advance written notice to the School Board's Business Office and said Association.  The annual dues payments 

earmarked for the Collier County Education Association may be deductible as a miscellaneous deduction for federal income tax purposes.   

Collier County Education Association, Inc. (CCEA) 

MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT FORM 
Employee ID:  _____________  

School Worksite:  _____________  

Payment Plan: 

  ____  Cash   [Check #   ______  ]  

  ____  Payroll Deduction 

Employee Signature  _________________________________________________  Date  ________________________  

Recruiter’s Name  _________________________________________________  Date  ________________________  

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

 DB:  ____________________  

 CCPS:  ____________________  

 RB:  ____________________  

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

 11/1 TIGER Executive Board Meeting CCEA Office (4:30pm) 

 11/1 TIGER Roundtable with Guest Stephanie Lucarelli 

  CCEA Office (5:00pm) 

 11/6 CCEA Exec Board Meeting CCEA Office (4:30pm) 

 11/13 School Board Meeting Ad Ctr (4:30pm) 

 11/21  -  23 THANKSGIVING BREAK—No School 

 11/27 CCEA Rep Council  CCEA Office (4:30pm) 

EARN A  

$50 BONUS 
FOR EACH  

NEW* CCEA MEMBER  
YOU RECRUIT! 

 

* EXCLUDES ANYONE PREVIOUSLY 

ENROLLED IN CCEA 

DISCOUNT MOVIE TICKETS 

$8.50 / EA 
Tickets may be purchased at the  

CCEA Office, Monday thru Friday  

from 8:30am until 4:30pm. 

CCEA MEMBERS ONLY 

 

TIGER  Roundtable 

Thursday, November 1st 

5:00pm 

CCEA Office 

6710 Lone Oak Blvd 

Naples, FL 34109 
 

Guest: 

STEPHANIE LUCARELLI  


